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WHAT IS CLAIMED

10

1 . A laminate comprising

1) a substrate

2) a stain resistanft and adherent layer on said substrate, com-

prising the cross-linked reaction product of at least;

a) at leas/ one amino resin cross-linking agent and ei-

ther

61 ) reactive polyester resin and

b2) a hydroxyl terminated polymer including repeat units

from an oxetane having a pendant -CH 2-0-(CH 2 ) n
- Rf group
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c)\ a reactive polyester resin including therein at least one

repeat unit/ derived from copolymerizing into said polyester

rminated polymer including repeat units from

aving a pendant -CH 2-0-(CH 2 ) n
- Rf group, or

of a), b), or c),

said Rf group, independently, being a linear or

group of 1 to 20 carbon atoms and a mini-

percent of the hydrogen atoms of said alkyl

a hyd

an oxet

combina
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mum o
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group being replaced by F, or said Rf group, independently,

being a

from 4

oxaperflourinated or perfluorinated polyether having

to 60 carborV atoms, and n being from 1 to 3 and

optionally, up to 20 wt%, based on the weight of said hy-

droxyl /terminated polymer, of a cyclic tetramer from the

polymerization of an oxetane monomer having a pendant

2-w-(CH 2 ) n
- Rf group wherein Rf is described above.-CH,-<£

2. A laminate according to claim K wherein a surface of said

I \
30 substrate has been printed at least one time.
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3.\ A laminate according to claim 1, wherein a surface of said sub-

strate has been embossed.

4. A lanninate according to claim 1/ wherein a surface of said sub-

5 strate has beer\both printed and embossed.
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5. A laminate\accor<

substrate includes a layer

ing to claim 1 , wherein the surface of said

f plasticized vinyl chloride polymer.

10 6. A laminate according tcj claim 1 /" wherein said substrate com-

prises a cellulosic product, ffbers, synthetic polymers, metal or ceramic.

7. A laminate according/to>claim 1, wherein said Rf group is inde-

pendently a linear or branch/d perKyorinated alkyl group of 1 to 20 car-

15 bon atoms.
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8. A laminate according to claim A wherein said hydroxyl termi-

nated polymer include^ repeat units fror\ oxetanes and repeat units

from tetrahydrofuran.

9. A laminate according to claim 7, wherein said second layer has

the characteristic jof being easily cleaned of unde^ired markings without

using liquids.

25 10. "hne method which comprises;

1) applying to a substrate a layer of a catalyzed mixture of at

least \
a) of^ amino resin cross-linking agent and either

b1 ) a reactive polyester resin and

b2) a hyoHpxyl terminated polymer including repeat units

from an oxetan^ having a pendant -CH 2-0-(CH 2 ) n
- Rf group

or
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c) a reactive polyester resin including at least one repeat

\

\ unit derived from copolymerizing into said polyester a hydroxyl

terminated polymer including repeat units from an oxetane hav-

ing a pendant -CH 2-0-(CH 2 ) n
- Rf group, or combinations of a),

^b), and c)

subsequently heating said mixture to at least about 150°F

for a period of time sufficient to cure and cross-link said layer,

thereby providing a crosslinked layer,

wherein said Rf group, independently is a linear or branched al-

io kyl group of \ to 20 carbon atoms with a minimum of 25 percent of the

hydrogens of said alkyl groups being replaced by F or said Rf group in-

dependently bellng an oxaperfluorinated or perfluorinated polyether hav-

ing from 4 to 60\carbon atoms, and n being from 1 to 3.

11. A method according to claim 10, wherein said Rf of said repeat

units is individually V>n said repeat units a perfluorinated alkyl having

from 1 to 20 carbon atoms.

12. A method according to claim 10, where prior to applying said

20 layer to said substrate, said substrate is printed at least one time.

13. A method according to claim 10, wherein said substrate com-

prises a cellulosic product, fioers, synthetic polymer, metal or ceramic.

25 14. A method according to claim 10, where prior to applying said

layer to said substrate, said substrate is printed and embossed.

15. A method according to oJaim 10, wherein said substrate in-

cludes a layer of plasticized vinyl chloride polymer.

aim 15,16. A method according to clain\ 15, wherein said vinyl chloride

polymer is coated onto a fabric or backmg.
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method according to claim 1 5, of forming a wallcovering.

18. A method according to claim 1 1 of forming a dry erase surface.

^19. A composition, comprising;
j

a) at least one amino resin/cross-linking agent and either

b1) reactive polyester resin/and

a hydroxy! terminated/polymer including repeat units from

ai\oxetane having a pendant -CH 2-0-(CH 2)-Rf group,

or

c) k reactive polyester/ resin including therein at least one re-

peat urrif derived from copolymerizing into said polyester a hy-

droxy! t£(minated polymer including repeat units from an

oxetane hefying a pendant -CH 2-0-(CH 2 ) n-Rf group or combina-

tions of a), b\ aftd c)j

wherein ^JH pendant -CH 2-0-(CH 2 ) n
- Rf group, independ-

ently, on different /repeat units is a linear or branched alkyl

group of 1 to 20\fcarbon atoms, a minimum of 25 percent of

the hydrogen atorjn^ of said alkyl group being replaced by F or

said Rf group indfepe\idently, being an oxaperfluorinated or per-

fluorinated poly^her having from 4 to 60 carbon atoms, and n

is from 1 to 3.

20. A composition according t^ claim 19, wherein Rf is said linear

or branched ^Ikyl group.

21 . A composition according to clalpri 19, wherein said Rf is a linear

or branched/ alkyl group of 3 to 1\0 carbon atoms.

22. A compo|ition according to claino 19, wherein at least said

amino resyn and said polyester including repeat units from said
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aithydroxyl terminated polymer are reacted together to form a re-

action product.

3. A composition according to claim 21, wherein at least said

polyester, said hydroxyl terminated polymer, and said amino

7

24. In an article including a substrate having a protective coating

thereop, the improvement wherein the protective coating com-

prises

a) at le&st one amino/resin cross-linking agent and either

b1 ) reactivfe polyester resin and

b2) a hydroVli&rm/nated polymer including repeat units from

an oxetane having a/pendant -CH 2-0-(CH 2 ) n-Rf group

or

c) a reactive polyester resin including therein at least one re

rived ipeat unit derived /fri copolymerizing into said polymester a

lymer including repeat units from anhydroxyl terminated

oxetane having a pendar^ -CH 2-0-(CH 2 ) n
- Rf group, or combina-

tions of a), b), add c),

wherein said pendant VCH 2-0-(CH 2 ) nRF group independ-

ently on diffe/ent repeat units\s a linear or branched alkyl group

of 1 to 20 carbon atoms and aVninimum of 25 percent of the

hydrogen aroms of said alkyl group being replaced by F or said

Rf, independently, being an oxapermjorinated or perfluorinated

polyethe/ having from 4 to 60 carbor\atoms, and in being from

1 to 3.

25. In an article according to claim 24 where\p said a) and c) are

reacted to/form a crosslinked composition.
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26. In an article\ccoi;ding to claim 25, wherein the substrate is a

cellulosic sheet.
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